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This is Super Sugoii®



We are a
Pop culture Agency.



Bring us your challenges,
we’ll provide a pop up twist to it.

Who can benefit from our services?

Super Sugoii® is a kaleidoscopic pop-culture agency which provides Strategy planning, 
Brand Planning, Marketing Planning, Communication Planning, to our clients. With our vast 
network of talent, we offer complete branding and marketing services.

Brands

Films

Publicity

Fashion

TV

Promotions 

Events

Retail 

Activation

Social Media Influencers

Cosplay

Anime

Books

Comics

Games

Cartoons



All of our services use tested
elements that will make your  

brand stand out.     

Super Sugoii® helps develop and execute 

unique campaigns for your brand with the 

support from few of the best members of the 

industry. By hiring us, you have a dedicated 

team who will become familiar with your 

products, services and clients. We can 

extend monthly support by developing brand 

awareness and creating quality content.



1.
Develop
a plan

2.
Define

scope of
work

3.
Research
external
scenario

4.
Research
internal
scenario

5.
Recognize
strategic

issues
6.

Define
strategic

aims

7.
Define

strategies
to achieve
each aim.

8.
Identify

resources
to achieve
the aims.

9.
Estimate

the number of
internal staff

needed

10.
Outline a

project
budget plan

Strategy
Planning.



Brand Planning.

Brand & customer
values intersection

Company
Vision and

expectations

Customer
values and
anticipation

Recognize
expected

role of
branding

Identity
existing brand

leaders

Identity
business

mandates

Identity
brand

constraints



Marketing
Planning.

Market
analysis/
research

Positive &
negative
market
factors

Environmental
changes

Analyzing
marketing

scope

Budget and
resource
planning



-  Communication Goals

-  Target Audience review

-  Accessing the existing issues

-  Laying down the communication foundation

-  Developing a communication strategy

-  Working out a time-frame

-  Constructing the appropriate outcome

-  Build and sustain high quality communication

-  Specializing in multiple communication language

Communication
Planning.



Today everything is about the visual appeal. A marketing 

or a promotional campaign  is not a successful one 

unless it looks visually appealing. The dedicated creative 

team of Super Sugoii® helps our clients with complete 

design solutions ranging from:

Brand Design.

Brand Identity

Brand Redesign

Website Design

App Design

Web banners

Visiting cards

Brochures

Posters

Banners 

Hoardings

Catalogues

Print ads 

Fliers

Magazine covers

Magazine Ads 

Newsletter

Mobile Phone Covers

Illustrations

Facebook Cover/Profile/Pin Pics

Twitter Skins

Stationary Items

and more.

Get a Quote



Today it is not about whether we make our MARK on 

social media. The question is how well we do it. For any 

brand having a Social Media presence is not optional 

anymore.

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and more.

Millions of consumers use these sites and are ideal

audience for marketing. However many brands and 

businesses do not have the time, the expertise

and resources to maintain their social media presence.

We are here to support you. 

Social Media.
DIGITAL BRANDING



We believe in building long term relationships with our clients
to ensure that we grow together, everyday.

Featured Plans

Get a Quote

BASIC
To jumpstart social media engagement amongst 

your prospective consumers, our package is ideal 

for startups and businesses that have limited 

budget but want to use social media to their 

advantage to promote their brand, services or 

products at affordable prices. 

Social Media Account Setup

2 Postings per week (per media)

Social Media Strategy Plan

Content Creation

Build & Increase Followers

Account Management

Monthly Progress Reports

Nil Set up cost

Social Media Adverts Add-ons

GOLD

Get a Quote

Our gold package is for the businesses and brands 

who look at creating a complete impact on social 

media. Brands who look forward to converting 

leads and sales from their social media platforms 

should ideally go for this package which provides a 

complete solution to all their social media needs.

Social Media Account Setup

5 Postings per week (per media)

Social Media Strategy Plan

Content Creation

Build & Increase Followers

Account Management

Monthly Progress Reports

Nil Set up cost

Social Media Adverts Addons

2 Cover Photo Per Month

Response Management

Email & Chat Support

Connect with relevant Influencers

CUSTOM

Get a Quote

We understand that every brand is unique. Our 

custom packages can be modified to suit your 

needs and requirements. Our team will help you 

select which feature to include in the package 

based on your goal and budget.

The package can include any of

the features of the Basic and 

Gold Packages as well as a 

customized social media

advertising. Get in touch with us 

for design a strategy for you.



DIGITAL BRANDING

Influencers.

Brands sometimes can create a better impact by

teaming up with powerful Social Media Influencers.

Super Sugoii® has a vast network of talented Influencers 

from the field of Cosplay, Art, Fashion, Makeup, Lifestyle, 

Music, Fitness etc. If your brand will benefit through direct

marketing strategies by teaming up with Influencers who 

have dedicated followers ranging between 1000 to 50,000 

followers, we can arrange it for you.

We will help you connect
your brand with relevant 
and talented Social Media 
Influencers

Our Team will help Plan & 
design a marketing strategy 
for your brand along with 
the selected Influencers

Execution of the shortlisted 
brand promotion strategy

Implementation of the 
final output in the relevant 
platform.

Get a Quote



India’s Top Cosplayers.
Super Sugoii® will help your brand connect with



DIGITAL BRANDING
EVENTS

Cosplayers.

Depending on your
characters/requirement, 
we can connect you with 
relevant Cosplayers

Our Team will help Plan
& design a event planning 
strategy for your brand 
along with the selected
Cosplayers

The members of our Team 
will be present during the 
event to oversee and
co-ordinate the entire event 
management

Promotional strategies can 
be discussed at length 
and advanced promotions 
in Digital Media can be 
planned thoroughly.

Get a Quote

Cosplayers can add an amazing X-Factor to your brand by 

bringing in their charisma, talent and creativity. If your 

brand is in either of the below category, then Super Sugoii 

can help you take it to the next level by connecting you with 

India and Japan’s best Cosplayers.

Super Sugoii® helps provide our clients with a complete

package of event planning, co-ordination & management.

Film     Publicity      Fashion      TV      Promotions       Events

Retail Activation      Anime      Books      Comics      Games      Cartoons



Thank you.


